
Hurricane Forecast Agencies Pivot Toward AbsoluteClimo 
O El Niño, El Niño! Wherefore art thou El Niño? 

HONOLULU (12 August 2019) - AbsoluteClimo's G๏TCHA™ and Clim๏Cats™ global climate-
finance risk models lead the world and remain on course, while prevacating hurricane 
forecast agencies react to ocean temperature changes and pivot toward AbsoluteClimo's 
forecasts issued in 2018. 

‣ Johnnies-come-lately: 
Citing the end of a questionable* El Niño, last week the U.S. National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (NOAA) changed their 2019 seasonal hurricane forecasts, pivoting toward 
AbsoluteClimo's forecast issued December 2018 and shared in April 2019 with an audience of 
insurance brokers from 65 countries, the Worldwide Broker Network in Boston, and Artemis. 
AbsoluteClimo also shared its 2019 U.S. hurricane season financial losses forecast in Boston. 

AbsoluteClimo is the only known organization which publicly committed a 2019 seasonal 
hurricane forecast for the central Pacific focusing on Hawaii. Last week the Honolulu Star-
Advertiser reported "Fewer hurricanes expected as El Nino fades", which pivots toward 
AbsoluteClimo's December 2018 forecast (see also Star-Advertiser). Just a few months back, 
traditional agencies called for above normal tropical cyclone activity in the central Pacific based 
largely on their expectations of (a questionable*) El Niño to persist into the fall of 2019. 

This prevacation in the Atlantic and central Pacific reflects the deficient skill of climate models 
operated by governments worldwide, influencing and impacting multitudes of dependents.  

‣ The El Niño La Niña love affair: is it financially material? 
* After a year worrying about the development of El Niño — which never materialized according 
to the Australian Bureau of Meteorology — on June 25, 2019 the Bureau finally gave up the 
chase and pivoted toward AbsoluteClimo's August 2018 non-repudiated correct forecast of 
ENSO neutral conditions. 

The El Niño La Niña Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is a 40-year-old conceptual paradigm with an 
expired shelf life. Some re/insurance companies cling to it for lack of better climate prediction 
tools sought after, as the 30-year old natural catastrophe models are missing perils like wildfires 
and surprised by typhoons like Jebi last year with loss creep that keeps on creeping on.   

G๏TCHA and Clim๏Cats work hand-in-hand to provide 1 to 3 years ahead consistently skillful 
financial forecasts linked to climate physics (not statistics), which are dependable and provide 
businesses exposed to climate risk with plenty of lead time for improved financial planning or 
hedging. AbsoluteClimo's models were designed from inception to be independent and account 
for a dynamically changing natural world, providing forward risk assessment which the re/
insurance industry on the frontline of climate is clamoring for. 

https://absoluteclimo.com/index.html
https://www.noaa.gov/media-release/noaa-increases-chance-for-above-normal-hurricane-season
https://twitter.com/WBNGlobal/status/1122579063099490309
https://www.artemis.bm/news/above-average-atlantic-hurricane-west-pacific-typhoon-seasons-forecast-by-absoluteclimo/
https://web.archive.org/web/20190531173308/https://absoluteclimo.com/pr/da70e7f66105f3f50ab7b2c58b9d1e36add5251f046ae93ec6d891ff39717512.pdf
https://www.staradvertiser.com/2019/08/09/hawaii-news/fewer-hurricanes-expected-as-el-nino-fades/
https://absoluteclimo.com/pr/da70e7f66105f3f50ab7b2c58b9d1e36add5251f046ae93ec6d891ff39717512.pdf
https://www.staradvertiser.com/2019/06/03/hawaii-news/hawaii-climate-modeling-company-expects-less-risk-this-hurricane-season/
https://www.staradvertiser.com/2019/05/23/hawaii-news/hawaii-braces-for-another-busy-hurricane-season/?HSA=daa196f980d0eba6ded34751ddfae06d4a979bd5
https://www.washingtonpost.com/weather/2019/03/28/noaas-winter-temperature-outlook-was-worse-than-random-guess-heres-why/
https://time.com/5615625/private-companies-weather-forecasting-threat/
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/enso/wrap-up/archive/20190625.archive.shtml
https://web.archive.org/web/20181212150320/https://absoluteclimo.com/pr/426899e13b3f768d27cabfdef8d01f36658c24fc6520c4687c11444f9f908ec8.pdf
https://web.archive.org/web/20180910185751/https://absoluteclimo.com/pr/74b647b2e6ebc6df872499d47cfa4c17dd9ccf9a005db15c3937916d38ace24a.pdf
https://www.wsj.com/graphics/climate-change-forcing-insurance-industry-recalculate/
https://www.artemis.bm/news/hannover-re-gets-long-overdue-price-increases-but-jebi-creep-dents-pc/
https://www.artemis.bm/news/further-jebi-loss-creep-may-impact-renres-retro-portfolio-ceo-odonnell/
https://absoluteclimo.com/pr/5f69b2b72a9ada0aeeae995e564daf5a191be52ed43020a4b1d8cdcfdacd1574.pdf
https://www.reinsurancene.ws/cat-modellers-can-learn-from-tech-industry-simplitiums-lay-jones/


About AbsoluteClimo  

AbsoluteClimo is a world leading business-to-business climate physics modeling, forecasting 
and risk management company headquartered in Honolulu, part of Hawaiʻi's community of world 
renowned experts specializing in atmospheric and oceanic science, climate research and 
modeling. For more information visit us here or contact us at info@absoluteclimo.com. 

Climate is the accumulation of weather! 
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